2021 KPMG CEO Outlook Pulse Survey

Technology industry insights
COVID-19 accelerated existing strategies relating to digital transformation
and ESG. The 2021 pulse survey reveals that these trends continue even as
a new top risk emerges and leaders consider long-term changes to their
business due to the pandemic.

Cyber security
CEOs now believe
that cyber security
risks pose the
greatest threat to
growth over the
next three years.

Tech Industry

All Industries

66%

18%

Correspondingly, tech CEOs plan to invest more in data security than any other
technology compared to a year ago.
Data security measures

#1

Cloud computing

#2

Artificial Intelligence

#3

Automation

#4

Digital communications (e.g., video
conferencing, messaging platforms)

#5

Digital transformation
Technology companies were already on the path of digital transformation before
COVID-19, but CEOs report the pandemic has continued to accelerate progress in
these areas:
88%
90%

The digitization of operations and the
creation of a next-generation operating model

86%

The creation of new digital business
models and revenue streams

71%
94%

The creation of a seamless digital
customer experience

79%
78%

Creation of a new workforce model, with
humans augmented by automation and AI

68%
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Sustainability
Technology company CEOs are increasingly becoming
advocates on sustainability and ESG issues.

Want to lock in the sustainability
and climate change gains made
as a result of the COVID-19 crisis.

COVID-19 has caused focus
to shift towards the social
component of ESG.

88%

64%
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100%

60%

Long-term impacts
of COVID-19
Tech CEOs see some impacts of the pandemic as being more
long-term than others. Multiple responses allowed.
Continue to build on the use of digital
collaboration and communication tools

62%

Will partner with third parties to
deliver services to customers

62%

Will have a majority of employees
working remotely 2-3 days per week

58%

Will conduct customer engagement
predominately via virtual platforms

50%

Will be looking to do more virtual
interviews with potential employees

36%

Will be looking to hire talent
that works predominantly remotely

26%

Will be looking at shared office spaces
to allow employees to work more flexibly

24%
22%

Will be downsizing physical footprint
Will be increasing HR resources to manage
employee wellbeing and mental health
Will be providing additional flexibility for
employees to help offset family commitments

20%
10%

The 2020 KPMG Pulse Outlook Survey features insights from 315 CEOs at large global companies ($500M+ annual revenue), including 28 in the technology industry. They were surveyed to understand how
CEO thinking had evolved during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. The 2021 KPMG Pulse Outlook Survey features insights from 500 CEOs at large global companies ($500M+ annual revenue), including 50
in the technology industry. They were surveyed about key challenges and opportunities in driving business growth over the next three years and their responses to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
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